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Introduction
One aspect of reality that professional social workers
are experiencing in the course of performing social work is
what the au thor s w 1.11 refer to a.s ria t u r a 1 s e r vic e d e !J"YJ~ r y
systems.
"'-..-.

We use this particular term for clarity, yet there

are questions that still remain.

Are there,

in fact, measurable

phenomena that we can call natural service delivery systems?
If these systems exist, what

kin~

of services do they deliver

or what types of services do they imply?

If these services

do exist and if we recognize them, what are the implications
for professional social workers?

How does our knowledge base

allow for us to intervene in these systems with minimal danger
of destroying or changing their.

chaTa'cter·

and

s.t.i\11

use

them as resources?
These questions arose after both authors had worked within
communi tie s where, because, of the na ture and compo s i tion
the populations,

f

it was apparent that natural services were

being provided by one neighbor to another
another.

0

~r

by one friend to

It was difficult to explain those services in relation

to our own roles as social worke,rs.

Often it seemed as if

there was in existence a procedure that we did not understand
in terms of a worker-client relationship.
It is from this history of interest and with these questions
in mind that we began our research into the area of natural
service delivery

systems~

We have attempted to identify, define
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and describe these systems in order to understand the
processes by which they work.

We felt that after we under

stood what in fact was happening in these communities, we
would be better able to deal with these systems as social
workers.

It is our assumption that in communities there

exist natural

se~vice

delivery systems as we will define

them.
Investigation
is difficult.

into the internal workings of communities

It consists of observing behavior,

the phenomena

that exist, recording data about it and then interpreting
the accumulated data.

Much of the orientation of professional

social workers and social work students is agency-based in
nature.

This presents. at least a two-fold dllemma to the social

work student;

that is, lack of encouragement to explore pro

cesses in the community, as well as lack of references in the
social work literature to follow within the community.

We

will attempt to make a statement of definition of "natural
system" that is to be used in this study.

As of yet,

the

research on natural systems has been given other names by
various disciplines.

Sociology and

the inquiries into this area.
a student of social work,

psych~logy

have led in

It is logical, especially for

to become familiar with the com

munity in which he is involved.

Yet how to function within

that community and the various subsystems which are and
have been used as coping devices by the community member is
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often neglected in social work education;

The neglect is not

that of the student, nor of the school, but rather an assumption
that an existing agency knows how to work within the community
and that the social work students, by some process, will absorb
the knowledge from the agency.

The fact is that even though

most agencies attempt to understand the community, for various
reasons

they fall pathetically short of

~ither

understanding

or functioning within the internal systems that have evolved
within the community to support its members.
cause 6f this lack of understanding,

Whatever the

it is obvious in such

books as Street-Corner Societ! and Tally's Corner that these
existing "street-corner societies"
and most often more functional,

are intricate, self-contained

especially communicatively,

than an agency to which a social worker might possibly become
attached.
Defining a natural system is a difficult task.
many variables; however,
a particular function.

these

vari.bl~s

There are

are viewed as having

This function is emotional, mental

and often times physical survival sUPRlied by significant
others in a familiar proximity.

We have not limited our view

of natural systems to anyone geographical area nor to any
socio-economic or racial group.

It ts believed that natural

systems exist wherever people exist.
to function,

self-esteem needs to

b~

For each person,

in order

felt through the development

of an adequate role within a "safe" environment, be that a street
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corner, a certain block, a particular bar, or any other place
where people exist.

In order for this natural system to allow

for coping, for self-esteem to survive, the system by necessity
must be closed to all who are not of the regular population of
that area.

Outsiders tend to be disrupters.

enhance without disruption,

In order to

the social worker must be knowledge

able within the area in which he is involved, but must not have
a predetermined hidden agenda' outlined for that system.

He

must come to the system to learn from the system if he is to
eventually be a resource or facilitator to the system.
Ch u r c hm and e fin e's a' s y stem as" a set

0

C. West

f par t s coo r din ate d to

accomplish a set of goals" (Churchman, 1968, p. 3).

This concept

of systems is appropriate for the project described in this
pap e r.

It is unrealistic to believe that a social worker or

any outsider can become a part of this system. A social worker,
however, does have more mobility and access to resources outside
the system than those in the natural system.

A social worker

can assist or be a supportive agent f6r this natural system.
Research of the Literature
Articles concerning natural systems and working within
these systems to provide services are stil,l infrequent in
professional journals.

What has been defined in the intro

duction as natural service delivery systems are described in
a few articles and books.

Natural services provided by bar

tenders have been reported both in professional and non
professional articles.

In some research, stress is placed
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on the importance of a community in providing service to
residents of an area.

Dominant leaders also contribute to the

role"of providing natural services.

A second phase of the

reporting of natural service delivery systems is the concept
of the indigenous nonprofessional.

Research supporting the

use of indigenous nonprofessionals describes these individuals
as aiding natural systems by providing communication between
socio-economic groups, furthering responsiveness to lower
economic communities' needs and providing support systems for
the community.

A third area of study involves reports of

infiltration into natural systems to provide professional or
agency-based services.

These articles tend most often to

involve mental health services, such as crisis counseling.
The existence of natural service delivery systems has
been intimated in books and articles such as Elliot Liebow's
Tally's Corner (1967).

Liebow reveals how certain natural

systems work and the types of support
to other individuals.

provid~d

by individuals

It painstakingly outlines the necessity

for the existence of supporting persons who play out their
roles in the drama of survival on the street.

Although the

goals of these systems are often unstated, they seem to deal
mainly with survival; day-to-day maintenance and emotional
support.

The intricacies of low income areas are also

portrayed~

Two of the articles surveyed describe the use of bar
tenders as types of indigenous therapists.

Dumont's research

(1967) on the "Tavern Culture" used a participant-observer
approach and discovered that bartenders do indeed develop
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effective natural service delivery systems.

By infiltrating

the tavern culture without hindering the natural delivery
system of the bartender, inconspicious observations were made
without destroying the effectiveness of existing systems.
Irwin's article (1972),
Beauticians",

"They Tell It to Bartenders and

is an example of research which is being printed

in nonprofessional journals.

The work by Irwin is aimed at

the concept of the indigenous nonprofessional therapist.

The

article describes North Dakota residents who utilize beauticians
and bartenders as mental health experts.
beautician interviewed
of the

l~

For example, one

stated that many women may spend most

hours in the stylist's chair unburdening themselves

by confiding to the beauty operator.

A bartender stated that

he could sense when a customer begs for help.

Both bartenders

and beauticians indicate that providing a listening ear is what
is necessary for many of their customers to maintain in their
daily life situations.
Curtis and Zurcher (1971),

in their research of low socio

economic areas discovered that lower class interaction patterns
were found

to be maintained largely in the local, relatively

intimate settings of the family and the immediate neighborhood.
One of the assumptions with which we began our research was
that the family and neighborhood are essential' to survival in
lower economic strata.
findings.

This article tends

to confirm our

Curtis and Zurcher support our belief that survival

in lower class neighborhoods is contingent on the development
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of natural support systems.
tendency to be secure in

In these areas, there is a higher

kno~ing

neighbors, friends, and those

in the neighborhood that can be trusted or relied on.

It is,

in fact, crucial for survival that these interactions happen.
Implicit in our study is the idea of

Community

com~unity.

refers to an aggregate of people who occupy a common and
bounded territory within which they establish and participate
in common institutions.

In "Community in Social Work", edited

by Chatterjee, five schools of approach are discussed.

Even

though these articles discuss different aspects, the authors
offer a convincing argument toward acceptance of the concept
des c rib e d as" c 0 mm unit y a t tit u des" ( Chat t e r j e e, 1 9 6 8, p. 1 2 5 ) •
The concept exists as a dynamic component of community inter
action.

Awareness of a feeling of community by its members

tends to enhance the workings of a natural system.

Research

on low socio-economic communities maintain that since lower
class individuals have the opportunity to have more dependency
on each other for basic survival needs, there is more feeling
of community or togetherness.

Our study focused on two

geographically distinct communities, both

ar~

of low economic

status.
The individuals who provide access to the natural service
delivery systems are termed indigenous

nonprofessionals and,

as defined by Reiff and Riessman, have the capability of acting
as a bridge between the middle class and/or professionals and
the clients from lower socio-economic groups (Reiff'

&

Riessman,
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1965, p.

4).

The bridge exists to specify and define needs.

Implicit in this concept is that people drawn from lower
socio-economic strata may have special skills for establishing
communication across class lines.
digenous nonprofessional is,

Because of what the in

there is a tendency to do what

the professional could not do and should not do.

Even pro

fessionals who have excellent relationship skills are limited
by the nature of their clients perceiving them, as experts.
Because the nonprofessional is not restricted by agency re
quirements,

it presents a relationship that is not guided by

time nor availability limitations and can be viewed as a key
to effective program participation on the part of the poor.
It is

this very type of relationship that nonprofessionals

can establish.
he is

"He 'belongs;' he is a

'one of us.'

'significant other;'

He can be invited to weddings, parties,

funerals,

and other gatherings--and he can go."

Riessman,

1965, p.

7).

(Reiff &

The indigenous nonprofessional can

playa more flexible role in the service relationship because
there is no set definition of how he must
of his group.

a~t

beyond the mores

Reiff and Riessman view the indigenous worker

as having utilized many skills in the community development
or mental health programs.

The skills are primarily natural

empathy and familiarity with the community and conditions
which prevail.
Reiff and Riessman (1965) indicate that it is obvious
that the indigenous nonprofessional has the potential to make
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and to maintain contact with those who will not or cannot
utilize the services of existing agencies.

In order for there

to be an effective change in the character of service delivery,
outreach to the community and determination to stay involved
on the part of the outreach nonprofessional staff (that is,
the indigenous nonprofessional staff) is essential.

Thus,

the indigenous nonprofessional not only provides this involve
ment, but can greatly increase manpower resources.

They can

serve in ways that are significant and more appropriate and
can effectively increase utilization and communication within
the client population.

They can bridge the social distance

by bringing together the needy,

the server, and the served.

Programs operating on the "Helper Therapy" principle (Reiff
and Riessman,

1965, p. 9), such as AA,

Synonon, SCORE, and

Recovery, are designed to help the addict, alcoholic and
~entally

ill person help himself by aiding others.

This concept

is viewed as one way the indigenous nonprofessional provides
a service in his work with community people.

This helping

relationship can be therapeutic not just to the people served,
but also benefiiial personally to the nonprofessional,

thus

increasing effectiveness within the nonprofessional role in
helping the community.
C. Jeffers (1967),

in her book Living Poor, discusses

the indigenous helper and the low income individual.

Being a

participant observer led Jeffers to the realization that there
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are some large differences between the ways in which many low
income people see and regard themselves, and
they are seen and regarded by outsiders.

the ways in which

Definite implications

can be seen in the importance of the indigenous workers living
in proximity to the part of the community in which they work.
The original definition of the indigenous leader as an individual
who could bridge a language and culture gap between a foreign
expert and the population of the country is not how the term
is presently used in social work.
to imply more of a cultural gap

This original meaning seems

than a community gap.

A criticism

that Jeffers makes of the indigenous leader is that dependence
upon such persons may lead to a false assumption or assumptions
about what people want, and under-estimations of their access
and the actuality of their needs, wants, an.d what they get in
promises.

One of her conclusions about the poor is that their

language is direct and that it graphically expresses the needs
and demands of life.

The importance of this is that readiness

to listen and the ability to understand is what opens doors.
As has been mentioned previously and again reaffirmed by Liebow
(1967) and Jeffers (1967) that rather than language impediments
restricting communication, feeling of loneliness and isolation
make for appearance of impediments of communication.

Jeffers

states that the principle components of effective communication
are likely to be a demonstration of interest and a sympathetic
ear.

What is pointed out in most of the literature cited is

that this interest or sympathetic ear can be provided not only
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by a professional, but often times by someone who is aware of
the situation, concerned about the totality of the community
and where the individual is

involved in that community.

The

natural system provider seems to be one of those individuals
in the community that can be involved as well as being trusted.
Caplan's work (1972) on support systems states that any
person who is dealt with is a unique individual.

The persons

significant to him are those interested in him in a personalized
way.

They speak his language.

Caplan describes

three elements

of significance that help the individual mobilize his psycho
resou~ces

logical
his

task,

and master his emotional burdens:

1) sharing

2) providing him with extra supplies of money,

materials and skills,

3) and cognitive guidance to improve

his handling of situations.

"From the point of view of buf

fering the individual against the burden of defective feedback
in the general community,
ways:

support systems may operate in two

they may collect and store information about cues in

the outside world and offer guidance and direction to the
individual so that they help him to find safe paths to travel
and systems to interpret in a balanced,

reality based way.

Feedback cues would otherwise be incomprehensible to him."
(Caplan,

1972, p. 8).

Support systems may also act as a refuge

or sanctuary where the individual may return to rest,
between his exploits into a stressful environment.

recuperate

Caplan

uses a support system in implying an enduring pattern of
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periodic ties that playa significant part in psychological
and physical integrity of the individual over time.
In a new publication, edited by Anderson and McClean
(1971), it is noted in referring to suicide prevention that
"the community is the focus in primary prevention."

In this

community prevention scheme, the authors refer to the term
"gate-keeper" as those "formal and informal helping people, who
by virtue of their occupational and/or social position in the
community ••• can have a major effect."

For example, one writer

believes that " ••• future resources to operationa1ize prevention
of suicide and other gross mental health problems are groups
of lay volunteers." (Anderson & McClean, 1971, p. 84).

They

suggest extending the concept of the indigenous worker to the
indigenous lay volunteer who would be trained in problem solving
and consultation skills.

It seems that such helpers may be

able to respond both to needs for sincere, caring human re
sources and for realistic help in tapping necessary organizational
or bureaucratic resources that exist but appear somewhat remote
or alien from the person in need.
S~apiro's

work (1969) with dominant leaders among slum

hotel residents reports on observations about the persons who
emerged as dominant leaders in the single room occupancy
pop u 1 a ti 0 n .

Dominant

1ead~rs

of the_group provide a matrix

of physical and emotional care.

Shapiro was able to show that

these functions of caring, protection and personal relation
ships are simi1iar to those performed by mental health workers
in bridging the gap between the single poor and sick persons
and the services to which he is entitled.
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Another study involving indigenous workers is reported
by Phillips, Goldman and Kogan (1971).

Their "research with

family day care by AFDC recipients determined that mothers on
the AFDC program could be used effectively as providers of day
care.
In Torrey's (1969) "The Case for the Indigenous Therapist",
reports are made of the therapeutic effectiveness of the
indigenous nonprofessional.

Torrey defines the term indigenous

therapist as a person who is sanctioned b~ a particular culture
or subculture to do psychotherapy,

b~en

even though he has not

so trained by acceptable western professional standards.

This

would include a wide range of individuals from shamen, witch
doctors and medicine men to college students working in mental
hospitals, housewives working as psychotherapists and neigh
borhood residents being used as mental health assistants in
community mental health centers.

There is a distinction in

the definition of the indigenous therapist as described by
Torrey (1969) and the natural neighbor concept we are describing
in this paper.

For an example of the difference, Bergman (1972)

described the intricate training that the apprentice medicine
man must undergo to become a
Thus,

triball~!

accepted medicine man.

the broad inclusion of a wide range of indigenous psycho

therapists,

social workers or helpers is not what is meant

here as a natural system neighbor.
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Recent articles describe attempts to provide services of
professionals or agencies to lower economic areas without
interferring with existing natural systems.

In "Downtown Is

the Office", Edwards and Schmidt (1971) describe the utilization
of non-multiservice agencies and the need for smaller, more
easily

ac~essible

service facilities.

In Taber's article (1971) on "Systems Approach to Mental
Health Services in a Black Ghetto," the researchers focus on
two small natural

g~oups;

a social work network composed pri

marily of mothers of highly disorganized families with young
children and a peer subsystem of fourteen to seventeen year
old boys.

They were able to utilize the indigenous system in

such a way that the members of the natural groups were given
mental health services without being required to perceive
themselves as patients.
Marshall and Finan (1970) were able to utilize indigenous
nurses as crises counselors.

Potsubay described Vermont nurses

handling psychological crises in rural communities.
The importance of a trust'relationship in providing
support that will be accepted is described in Levitt, Brown and
LeWar's (1968) studies.

These,studies of a community mental

health project determined that consultation to an urban welfare
center serving a single room occupancy hotel could utilize and
help, work with or train indigenous resident leadership
individuals.
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Other studies

inv~lving

the use of agencies and.profes

sional workers in natural systems have been made by Maas (1971).
Maas set up four proposals for

the

betterm~nt

for children with parents on welfare.

of environments

Part of these proposals

consisted of the utilization of natural services in poverty
neighborhoods.
Collins .nd Watson (1969) studied natural neighbors and
natural systems of service delivery in family day care.

Collins

and Watson determined that a social worker would be best utilized
as a consultant to the already existing natural day care mothers.
These studies show that there are various ways in which
people in specific situations provide and receive support on
an informal basis.

The review of the literature generally

indicates that there are various possibilities for informal
service provision and receipt.

The nature of our research

differed in focus from the other research reviewed.

On the

basis of this difference, we developed definitions which were
essential for our purposes.

Method
Our approach to studying specific natural systems of service
delivery began with the selection of two distinct communities in
the city of Portland:

1) the southeast community served by the

St. Francis parish, and 2) the Corbett-Terwilliger neighborhood.
The study was designed to investigate,

identify and define

individuals in these neighborhoods who seem to be able to provide
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help in some way to their neighbors and to other members of
the community.

Due to the exploratory nature of this study,

the intent was to interview and to outline certain basic
patterns of types of help,
ceived,

the nature of help given or re

to develop a working vocabulary to be able to com

municate the information found and to develop a working manual
for further and more in-depth investigation.
S.E. Neighborhood
The southeast community served by the St. Francis parish
is bordered by S.E. 12th and Burnside and by S.E. Division
and S.E. 39th.

It is considered to be a lower socio-economic

area.
One of the conceptual frameworks with which we began
this study was that people involved in natural service
delivery systems can be characterized as falling into two*
categories.

These categories are the Supporting Persons and

the Supported Persons.

A definition of each is given for the

purpose of this paper:
Supporting Persons:

Those individuals wh6 provide

services that support other individuals within, the
community.

(precise definition of

servic~s,

pp. 20-22).

*Origina11y we began with three conceptual categoties.
The cat ego r y 0 f the uM a nag e r", d e fin e d a s tho sewh 0 1 i v e wit h in,
the community but do not observably provide or receive'support
services, was eliminated because no persons included iri the
study could be thus defined.
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Supported Persons:

Those individuals who utilize the

setvices of others in the community.
One of the focal points of the area which comprises St.
Francis parish is the school.

Sister Mary Louise Yolk,

Principal

of $t. Francis School, was able to provide names of 22 individ
uals whom she felt were representative of the categories
described.

She was asked to categorize them as Managers,

Supporting Persons and Supported Persons.

Approximately 40

hours of interviews were conducted with 15 of the 22 individ
uals.

In order to encourage the individuals interviewed, an

informally structured format (Table 1) was utilized which
allowed for maximum interviewee input.

Primary agenda items

were designed to gather demographic information,
sex, marital status and family home situation.

such as name,
Secondary

questioning consisted of how the individual saw himself--as
a supporting person or as one who receives support more than
giving it, or as one who sees himself as a manager in the
community.
~ to

Further information that the interview was designed

retrieve was specific descriptions and examples concerning

the type of help
Include(:

that was consistently provided or received.

in this was

the

attempt

to see how the person

interviewed felt about his role, whether or not he set aside time
for,

or expected to be placed in a position of helping or

receiving help, or whether these were true crisis situations
that warranted the utilization of his
ceived would allow for

time.

The answers re

the determination of how important this
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position was

to the person interviewed.

This importance we

felt would correlate with not only effectiveness or efficiency
in service delivery, but also with whether or not under recurring
conditions, similiar reactions would be forthcoming.
Pre-interview training for

the interviewer was conducted

in order to maintain a consistent interviewing pattern since
a formal questionnaire was not used.

No time limit was set and

interviews ranged from one to two and one-half hours in length.
Since the interviewees exhibited varying degrees of cooperation,
the tempo of the interviews fluctuated.

The interviews were

tape recorded and later the necessary information was
ferred

to 3 x 5 cards.

trans~

These cards were divided into two

categories--supporting persons and supported persons.
As many interviews as possible (12) were conducted in
the interviewees' home assuring proximity, comfort and security
with the surroundings.

13 interviewees were women.

Three of

the 15 interviewed were of minority races--one American Indian
and two Mexican Americans.

11 of the interviewees could be

considered in the lower socio-economic strata with the other
four being in the lower middle class category.

Corbett-Terwilliger Neighborhood
The Corbett-Terwilliger neighborhood is geographically
removed from the rest of Portland by major arterial streets
and natural barriers.
mately 3000 people.

The area has a population of approxi
It is bordered on the north and the south
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by the Ross Island and Sellwood Bridges, and on the west and
east by Barbur Boulevard and the Willamette River.
old community divided basically into two parts.

It is an

The northern

and central area is composed of a high percentage of buildings
owned by absentee landlords.

The overall population consists

mainly of students, young people, very old people and some ex
tremely long-term landowners with a smattering of young inde
pendent landowners.

The south end consists mostly of people

who have owned their own homes for a long period of time but
are what would probably be considered low socio-economic status
population.
One of the authors of this paper has lived in this neigh
borhood for over a year and in the course of that year dis
covered that there are people whose names keep appearing in
reference to a variety of informal natural services.

Contact

was made with a woman who was mentioned by many in the area
as providing such natural services.

She acted as a primary

informant and provided a list of names of people who she
considered natural service deliverers in the Corbett-Terwilliger
neighborhood.

The pastor of the local Presbyterian Church also

acted as a primary informant providing names of persons he
considered natural service helpers in the community.

These two

primary informants provided the researcher with the names of 21
people living in the neighborhood who could be described as
participating in some combination of delivery or receipt of
natural services.

Comparison of the two lists provided a third
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list of common names.

This list consisted of 10 people whose

names were included in both of the primary informants'

lists.

Interviewing of these 10 people followed the same method
as was used in the St. Francis area described above.

In the

process of interviewing, some cross-systems functioning became
apparent:

12 additional names were added to the list as exemplary

of some significant aspects of natural systems analysis.

These

12 additional names completed one section of two sample natural
service delivery systems selected for descriptive analysis.
Analysis of Data
The categories of services provided and received described
below are those that were related in the interviews, either as
directly stated by those interviewed or by references to pro
visions of service by general implication.
The classification of the services provided, as described
by those Supported Persons interviewed, fell into the following
categories:
receiving help in locating jobs.

1)

Employment:

2)

Transportation

3)

Child Guidance:

can be contrasted with Child Care

since it was viewed as providing the whole family with the
feeling of accomplishment when the child involved altered
his behavior because of success through the guidance he
was receiving from an identified important member.
4)

Child Care:

described as providing baby-sitting

type service, both in emergency and nonemergency situations.
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5)

Room/Board:

having someone find housing for them

or receiving goods or provisions.
6)

Emergency Support:

receiving emergency help which

consisted of neighbors helping to provide necessities fol
lowing a death in the

family~

or when a child was ill or

any general crisis that would cause an undue hardship or
immobility on the part of the individual receiving help.
7)

Emotional Support:

the most recurring type of

support, which was described as being "someone to talk to,
to trust with personal problems ••• "

This included both

crisis situations as well as non-crisis situations.
8)

Emotional Guidance:

differs from Emotional Support

in that it seemed to be a kind of directive therapy which
provided a direction or a directive type of self management,
combined with supportive reassurance.
9)

Religious Guidance:

was viewed as a stable, re

ligious, guidance support.
10)

Companionship:

described as a friend who comes to

visit, offers companionship and provides transportation to
and from the market, etc.

This was given a special category

because of the importance placed on the companionship when
described.
Categories of services provided by the interviewee to
others in the community are described by the Supporting Persons
as follows:
1)

Protective Services:

encompasses providing a place

to go, some type of protection from aggressive family members.
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2)

Referral:

based on emergency and non emergency

situations providing assistance to individuals who need
to find some help for
for

temporary housing,

someone to care

their child or a place to go for advice.
3)

Housing/Board:

~providing

a shelter type home to

those who need temporary housing.
4)

Emotional Support:

visiting, providing moral

support, and lending a concerned "listening ear" to
members of the community.
5)

Consultation/Counseling:

providing individual

and groups of individuals with a type of supportive
counseling and reassurance.
6)

Child Care:

providing a place to stay for children

in the neighborhood.
7)

Maintenance:

providing a stable influence or

consistency where it is lacking,

such as arguments between

two factions or organizations or neighbors who are in
disagreement (contrasted with group counseling because
it is done on an organizational level rather than an
informal or non structured group).
8)

Organization Volunteer:

organization as a volunteer,

working within a structured

such as volunteers with a

school or a church organization.
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Analysis of Data for the S.E. Neighborhood
No one interviewed in the natural service delivery system
described herself as being totally autonomous from other
members of the neighborhood.

Two of the 15 individuals inter

viewed described themselves as being primarily Supported
Persons;

that is, within the neighborhood as receiving more

assistance than providing
des c rib e d r e c e i p t

0

(Ta~le

3).

One of these individuals

f ass i s tan cl e inn i n e inc ide n c e s (T a b 1 e 4)

and providing support in only one.

The other Supported Person

described five incidences of receiving help and one in which
she was able to aid another.

Both felt they were not supportive

of those outside of their immediate families (but received
support from non-family members).
Two individuals view themselves as being in dominant
supporting roles (Table 3).

Table 4 shows the number of

incidences that these two described to the interviewer in which
they provided assistance to others.

The remaining 11 of the 15

interviewed described themselves as being both helpers and
receivers of help.
Tables 5 and 6 indicate the

frequen~y

and types of help

received by individuals in "supported persons" situations.
These tables show that 83% of the people interviewed received
emotional support, and that of this 83%,
emotional support

f~om

66% were receiving

more than one source.

82io of the

supported persons received help in more than one area.
average number of services utilized was three.

The

.54io of the
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supported persons were using child care services.
situations of 47
agencies,

In 34

(72%), help was received from non-professional

from sources other than the church,

state agencies

or volunteer groups.
Tables 7 and 8 refer to

the frequency and types of ser

vices provided by those persons acting as supporting persons.
The mean number of services provided by a single supporting
person was four with seven being the highest number given by
one individual.

77% of those serving in supporting roles were

providing help in the areas of referral and/or emotional
support.

55% provided child care services.

Analysis of Data for Corbett-Terwilliger Area
Table 9 shows the frequency of types of services received
by those persons in supported roles.

80% of the people inter

viewed received emotional support from at least one source,
and 90% received emotional support and/or emotional guidance.
All except one person interviewed received aid in more than
one category.
Table 10 refers

to the frequency and types of services

provided by those persons classified as supporting persons.
90% of the people interviewed were supplying emotional support
to others in the neighborhood.
providing transportation.

60% reported incidences of

13 of 35 of the reported situations

(37%) provided emotional support or consultation.
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Combined Analysis
There were several parallels in the data of the two
neighborhoods.

In both areas,

the services provided by the

largest percentage of supporting persons were emotional sup
port (S.E.,

78%; C-T, 90%) and referrals (S.E. 78%; C-T,

50%).

Tables 6 and 8 show the correlation in the services provided
and received between the two neighborhoods.

Approximately

one third of the total services provided in each area dealt
with emotional support and consultation (S.E.,

33%; C-T,

and two thirds dealt with daily physical survival,
and non-crisis.

37%)

both crisis

Services received by the largest percentage

of supported persons in both areas were emotional support
(S.E., 82%;

C-T, 80%), child care (S.E., 54%; C-T,

transportation (S.E.,

36%; C-T,

40%),

and

40%).

Conclusion and Discussion
Even though distinction between supported and supporting
persons has been described,

in actuality the categories overlap

and are not mutually exclusive.
the two specific neighborhoods

There are individuals within
that we studied who view them

selves as being both supporting and also supported.
for

However,

the clarification of this paper, we have grouped character

istics of supported persons and supporting persons in separate
categories.
Directionality of the support delivery seems
perceived by those interviewed.

to be accurately

Supported persons did not try
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to conceal any assistance they had received from others and
made no pretense of saying that they wanted to or had helped
others.

The supporting persons readily admitted that they saw

themselves as facilitating services among those individuals
that they were supporting.

This support takes the form most

often of providing emotional support, baby-sitting service,
counseling and advice, or referring individuals to a baby
sitter.
In interviews with the supporting persons, it is apparent
that support develops from friendships generated by reference
points, mainly through children in similiar age groups.

One

supporting person voiced opposition to helping and trusting the
"hippie" population in the neighborhood, yet considers herself
an active helper with others of her attitude.
supporting persons'

range extends beyond peer

The most liberal
g~oup

relationship.

Neighborhood proximity seems to be also important, but the
supporting persons often extend services many blocks beyond the
neighborhood area.

Longevity in the community contributes to

trust from other members.

Many individuals interviewed provide

standing invitations to certain individuals in the network who
find they need to come in, have a cup of coffee, and discuss
their problems.
A pattern that is apparent for the supported persons is
that they seem to focus

their attention on their peer groups

(mainly age reference groups),

then on their closest friends'

parents and finally on their neighbors.
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During the introductory phases of our study,

it was thought

that managers would see themselves as having enough strength
to cope and to adjust to situations within the community without
outside assistance.

We could find no person in either St.

Francis or Corbett-Terwilliger areas who could be considered
solely a Manager.

Some of the individuals interviewed, while

initially perceiving themselves in this role,
~f

the interview, made references

during the course

to having helped a neighbor,

or extending themselves in such a way as having been of help
to an individual.

Even those described as potential managers

by Sister Mary Louise or by the primary informants in the
Corbett-Terwilliger area, during the course of the interview
mentioned providing support in some way to other members of
the community.
Another category was also discovered during the research
time period.

The description is a difficult one, but a defini

tion was provided by at least one of the individuals interviewed.
This

term,

the "User",

is an individual who is viewed as one

who is agency- and community- "wise;"

that is, one who utilizes

whatever means possible to cope within the community with no
intention of repaying any of the support offered, depending on
help and expecting the services
sibility.

to be provided free of respon

None of those interviewed would fit into this

category, but there were references during interviews to this
type of individual.

For the most part,

these people are

recognized as being the "long-haired" young transients of the
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neighborhood who have seemingly no intention of settling down
in the community or taking responsibility for its development.
It is possible that the "User" category is a perception of
another intrusive group by those interviewed.

For this study

there is not sufficient data to further explore the "User"
category.

Narrative
We have discovered in the process of identifying and de
fining natural service delivery systems that some of the es
sential aspects bf those systems cannot be exclusively deter
mined through an analysis of data provided in the interviews.
Mutuality seemed to characterize almost all of the relationships
within the helping networks.
examples of this mutuality,

We have,

therefo re,

s elec ted as

two systems from Corbett-Terwilliger

to describe in a narrative fashion.

Our intention is to share

some anecdotal evidence in hope that a narrative will come
closer to defining some elements which cannot be included sta
tistically.

The two systems,

"c"

and "K",

are drawn from dif

ferent parts of the neighborhood with differing population
composition.
viewers'

These narratives are constructed from the inter

notes,

and are therefore the interviewer's perception

of the situation.

"C"

"c" is a 32-year-old working housewife and mother of
three children.

She has lived in the Corbett-Terwilliger
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neighborhood for six years and during those six years has be
come active in many community groups and city wide issues.
She lives in the southern section of the neighborhood and her

"c"

husband owns several pieces of property there.
upon moving to the area that access

discovered

to the networks of service

delivery and social acceptance was limited.

There existed a

"rite of entree", an apprenticeship process, whereby new resi
dents were not allowed participation until persons

in the network

described were satisfied that they could be trusted.
After an informal "apprenticeship" period of nearly two
years,

"e"

was able to gain access

to some of the existing

systems as well as opportunity to develop new systems.
had begun teaching Sunday School at the local church,
was

"C"
and it

through that medium that her system began to develop.

met an older woman,

She

"L", who became her friend and confidant.

"e"

"L" has been the single most identifiable person in helping
live within the neighborhood.
years,

"e"

In the course of the next few

met "T", an older woman of the identifiable German-

American group in the southern part of the area.
became friends
den mother.

"e".

"c"

through the Cub Scout den when

"e"

"c"

and "T"

became the

"T" provides child care and teaches sewing to

provides general emotional support and encouragement

as well as specific advice to help cope with daily problems.
The position that

"c"

holds

in the natural service network

(Diagram 1) is almost perfectly balanced.

She described as

many people who support her as of whom she is supportive.

Her
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major thesis recounted in the interviews is
of the people she turns

that without all

to and in turn who look to her,

would not be able to function.

she

She reported that those first

years in the neighborhood were very difficult because she felt
without support.

As "A" looks

she looks to "L" for support.

to her for support (Diagram 1),
This concept of mutuality was

an essential aspect of all of the functioning natural service
delivery systems discovered in the Corbett-Terwilliger area.
Services provided historically by family members were
found

to be now provided by natural systems.

"c"

that many of the services provided for her act;

reported

in effect, as

replacements for services that at one time were appropriate
roles for family members.

She said that her grandparents had

once done for her mother what the various members of her natural
service delivery system are called upon to do now.
she provides services

to older neighbors,

Inversely,

"T" specifically,

which would have at one time been an appropriate function for
children or grandchildren.
The local church in the southern section of the neighbor
hood acts as a resource center around which many natural service
constellations revolve.

It was at the church that

"c" met "L"

who at that time was working with one of the retarded children
from the neighborhood.
with "L".

"c"

reports having an immediate rapport

characterized her relationship with "L" as one

of love and honesty.
but tells

"c"

"L" has an enormous capacity for love,

the truth as she sees it.

threatening and wise.

She is, however, non

flC" calls her "my foster mother".
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"K"
"K" is a 24-year-old housewife, mother of two, who lives
in the central section of the Corbett-Terwilliger neighbor
hood.

She has lived in the area approximately thr.ee years.

In this period of time she has become part of a natural ser
vice delivery constellation which differs from others in the
study only in the rapidity with which it developed and with
the dramatic inclusion of members of groups which are usually
considered exclusive.

This system, like many others studied,

does not necessarily center on any particular person, but
"K's" position in it tends to be relatively static and thus
lends itself to analysis.
"K" seems to be more supportive of than supported by her
section of the constellation (Diagram 2).

Two members of the

network look to her as almost a sole source of support.

One

me mbe r d en 0 ted as" Ch" had an e s p e cia 11 yin t ere s t.i n g s tor y to
tell.
Both "Ch" and "K" live in a part of the neighborhood
which can be demographically described as consisting of two
major groups of people, each with significant sub-groups.

Most

of the people in this part of the neighborhood are either old
or young.

There are large numbers of young "hips" who have

settled in this area and many of them live in the immediate
vicinity of "Ch".

There are also large numbers of the Italian

and Jewish working people who originally built old southwest
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Portland into a culturally and spiritually rich community.
The two groups,

the young "hip" and the old "ethnics", have

always functioned as relatively alien influences on one
another.
"Ch" was born in the extreme northern section of Italy
in 1891.

She moved to America in 1912, and to old south

Portland in 1917.

During those 56 years,

many changes in the world,

she has witnessed

from Franz Josef to Richard Nixon;

in the city, from the Barbur trolley car to the Marquam
Bridge; and in Corbett-Terwilliger, from the Italian workers
walking up the pill from Carothers Mill to long haired young
smoking pot on the street corners and in the park.
young,

When the

long haired people began appearing in the city in the

middle '60's,

"Ch" felt more of a sense of confusion than at

almost any other time in the twenty years since her husband
had died.

She was old, alone and the life styles of these

young people were totally alien to anything that "Ch" had
known.

"K" and her husband represented many of the things

that "Ch" feared.

The man was long haired,

looked strange

and had a casualness to many of the principle virtues held
by "Ch",

such as work.

The original meeting of "Ch" and "K"

took place as a result of "K's" search for a baby sitter for
her two children.

The meeting came about through the efforts

of a community agent employed by the neighborhood council.
All of the parties involved were a bit skeptical.

"Ch" proved
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a bit too old to adequately care for "K's" children, but a
very important relationship developed out of-her genuine
efforts.

This relationship is almost two years old at present

and consists of weekly associations between the two people.
"Ch" looks to "K" as a very important source of companionship
and emotional support, as well as transportation.
to "Ch" as a source of much wisdom and insight.

"K" looks
They both

articulate their mutual feelings of affection, appreciation
and the real things one provides to the other.
We believe that these two cases provide an example of
what is meant by the concept of mutuality and how each individ
ual within a constellation seems to provide and/or receive
help within their constellation.
studied, mutual relationships such

In both of the neighborhoods
a~

the two described were

verbalized and can be considered a necessity in the continuance
of the sharing association of a constellation.
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Other Findings
There are other circumstances within the

syste~

that were

not revealed in statistical data that we feel need to be
mentioned in order to better understand the communities
studied.

Those topics not exemplified by data ate the national

and ethnic minorities within the communities studied, religious
influences, processes of acceptance, natural crisis inter
vention helpers, and outsiders within a natural system.
There are some major, long-term natural systems in the
Corbett-Terwilliger neighborhood found among the national and
ethnic sub-groups, such as German and Italian families.

These

sub-groups were most difficult to describe because access to
the various members was impossible for the researcher to gain.
These systems were described by other members of the community
who were aware of their existence.

In the S.E. neighborhood,

Mexican-Americans and native Americans were not impossible to
gain access to interview.

The minority individuals, however,

were hesitant in discussing either helping others or receiving
of assistance.

During the interviews they discussed

ties more than neighbors or school contacts.
others outside of the minoritIes'

family

Even though

immediate families told of

having helped them, those minorities 'interviewed, when questioned
in this

regar~

readily admitted being assisted, but emphasized

the family support.
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89% of those interviewed in the St.
Catholic.

Francis area were

This may have influenced the predominance of an

attitude of viewing children as a measure of parental success
in one form or another.

That is,

to be equated with the parents'

the number of children seems

feelings of success.

There

was a consistent reference to family and number of children.

It

is our subjective feeling that religion may also influence the
family attitudes in the Corbett-Terwilliger neighborhood.
Acceptance in the neighborhood takes the form of a personal
commitment, which could take the form of purchasing a house,
longevity in the neighborhood or involvement in community
activities.

Purchasing a home is seen by other residents

interviewed as
community.

the supportive commitment one can make to a

Since the transient condition of the neighborhoods

is viewed as a major cause of their deterioration,

there is a

buffer time period before helpers will extend their friendship
by invitations to informal get-togethers,

invitations to school,

church or children's organizations (such as girl and boy scouts).
This transitional or buffer period is a

time when the long

term resident can establish a mutual trusting relationship.
This period seems

to last from two to five years depending on

how out-going the new member has been.
It is apparent from the interviews that there are individ
uals who are viewed as crisis intervention supporting helpers.
There appear to be at least two ways of viewing the mobility
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of these persons.

The crisis intervention helper may possibly

be a member of a different system who is able to cross system
lines in order to aid in a crisis situation, or may,

in fact,

be less visible in the community except when a crisis occurs.
An example of the crisis supporting person was described by an
individual who had received help from one such source.

The

person interviewed, who had fallen and broken her foot, met
for the first time a woman living one block away who rushed
over offering several types of assistance from baby-sitting
to cooking meals for
under control,

the family.

When told everything was

the neighbor left and has not seen or talked

with the injured woman since.

The two theories suggested above

are offered as possible explanations for her sole appearance
in the systems that were investigated.
There was one woman interviewed who was

uniq~e

to the

study by the fact that she was viewed by a primary informant
as being a supported person within a natural system, yet she
did not view herself as being part of any system.

She was an

individual who receives only support with no reciprocation and
was totally passive about her present situation.
concerned with helping others.
under two agencies'

She was not

This was a woman who had. lived

guidance having four caseworkers guiding

her in training, housing and welfare support.

Yet the concern

utmost expressed in the interview was concern for self, rather
than family,

friends or roommates.

This woman is given as an

example since there is a possibility of being viewed as a sup
ported person but not perceiving oneself as being part of a system.
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Summary
The basic analyses of data and experiences from St. Francis
and Corbett-Terwilliger leads us to conclude that natural
service delivery systems do exist.

Not only do they exist,

but there are five major concepts that we discovered in the
course of researching toward identification and definition
of natural service delivery systems within the specific areas
studied.

These concepts are:

1) the principle of mutuality/

balance,

2) the principle of survival,

3) the concept of

"ethnicity" and its impact on the development of certain natural
service delivery systems,

4) the relationship between contem

porary natural service delivery systems and past functions of
family, and 5) the principle of apprenticeship/protocol.
A pattern in the two areas researched is that as people
support, so in turn are they usually supported.

The function

of people who support being conversely supported is essentially
one of balance.

The principle of mutuality may be illustrated
As "c" supports itA", so she in turn is sup- '"

by the "c" case.
ported by "L".

She articulates these dynamic interactions as

a necessary component to survival, both for herself and for
the constellation.

A person may reciprocate services received,

and may repay with other services.

This concept may be acted

out with one person or a completely different person.

The

diagrams used to illustrate the "C" case and the "K" case show
the possibilities of this concept as they affect these two
constellations.

In other words, a person who is supported
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..
may,

in some way, support the person who initially supported

him,

and he may extend services to another member of the

constellation.

These factors combined allow for a sense of

balance which means

that these people can "make it" from day

to day.
In this sense and in this manner,
mutuality/b~lance

and survival,

Our data indicate that most

the first

two concepts,

interact as baBic dynamics.

se~vices

(about two-thirds, with

only one-third of the total services dealing with emotional
support and consultation) are provided basically to address

the

end of survival.
The third concept,

"ethnicity",

but our limited experience indicates

is basically speculative,
that ethnic background

constitutes the basis for certain natural service delivery
systems.

The German-Americans in Corbett-Terwilliger,

Chicano and native American families in St.

the

Francis all developed

systems within their own ethnic or national groups.

Ethnic

groups developed constellations out of the neighborhood but
within their own nationality.

We found these groups particularly

difficult to study.
The fourth principle, systems as fulfilling past functions
of the family,

is essentially one which was articulated from

time to time in the study and which seems to the researchers
as one worthy of note.

Numerous persons interviewed indicated

that they saw many of their support and supported efforts as
services which

~t

a point in the not-too-d·istant past were
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appropriate functions for the immediate family as it was con
c e i v edt hen.

"c ",

for e x amp 1 e, sa i d t hat in the "old day s "

her parents would have cared for her children as "T" does now.
" T" w0 u 1 d h a v e been t a ken s hop pin g by her chi 1 d r en as" C· " doe s
now.

ltC"~

would have been taught sewing by her mother instead

of by "T".

We may speculate that sociological changes in the

family may influence the character and composition of natural
service delivery systems.
The final concept, apprenticeship/protocol, may best be
illustrated by the recurrent statements from interviewees in
both S.E. and Corbett-Terwilliger that the total systems to
which individuals belonged took a considerable period of time
to develop.

All of the systems described in this study took

at least two years to fully develop.

"c" in Corbett-Terwilliger

clearly articulated that there is both a space and a time
dimension to enter into those existing natural service delivery
systems that we identified and to develop new natural service
delivery systems.

We found that buying a house in the neighbor

hoods studied seems to be a primary criterion for

acceptance~

People who are not buying houses must at least live in one as
oppo:;;ed to an apartment complex.

Common churches, children

illlendfng lhe same school, and even number of children were

discovered as other primary criteria.
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Implications
The following implications are drawn from the two specific
neighborhoods and the systems within
were identified and studied.

th6~e

neighborhoods that

In order to further develop

the concept of the natural neighbor, certain considerations
of the procedure of identifying and defining the natural
neighbor are mandatory.

It becomes a more manageable task when

the Social Worker makes a point of gaining knowledge of not
only the area but of the children of many of the families who
are in the community.

Since this was a participant-observer

outlined method of reporting,

the interview techniques were

patterned after this methodology.

However,

entree into the

individual homes was gained mostly by explaining not only the
nature of the project, but also by the connection with other
contributing organizations.

Thus,

in order for .future investi

gations to allow for open and free conversation,
Worker should represent,

the Social

or be part of,"a trusted fixture of

the community, be it school, church,

etc.

Many studies have

been built around lower socio-economic communities,

thus it is

paramount that the interview be conducted strictly as

investi

gative, and that no expectations, no matter how subtle, be
given as

to results of the study.

The supporting individuals, as well as those who rely on
support, often find no one tG turn to for particular needs of
their own.
purposes:
for

Thus,

in many respects,

the interviews serve two

information for the interviewer and objective feedback

those being interviewed.
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What does this mean to Social Work and to the Social
Worker?

It means that we need to develop a way of thinking

about natural service delivery systems and that way of
thinking has implication for irrteraction with and utilization
of these systems.

The key to a usable conceptual framework

by which approaches to natural service delivery systems become
real to practicing Social Workers lies in the term "resource".
We usually conceive of resources as formalized units of
service delivery.

The possibility exists that individuals

might share the term resource with provider agencies.

Instead

of limiting our problem solving/resource analysis abiiities to
child care agencies, public health nursing, and welfare
services, we might, if we knew, begin to consider "T" or "C"
as other resources existing on our "beat".
co~ceptualize

This ability to

natural service delivery systems as resources

involves a dramatic revision of an unstated praciice principle.
We say that we begin where the client is, that we are not
judgmental, that we allow a searching for self fulfillment,
but we often practice as teachers and experts.

In the realm

of natural service delivery system we must begin to function
as learners.

The realm of natural service delivery system

providers is, after all, theirs and not ours.

XION3ddV
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INTERVIEW DESIGN

I.
II.
III.

IV.

Introductions
Purpose stated
Questions designed to obtain general information of
the person interviewed concerning:
A.

Attitudes about himself

B.

Attitudes about his family

c.

Attitudes about his life style

D.

Attitudes about his relationship with others in
close proximity

E.

Attitudes about his relationship with relatives
in the area, if any

F.

Attitudes about his eXisting community in general

Questions designed to collect specific information
A.

Questions designed to allow person to express
examples of situations mentioned in "warm up" time
1.

Questions designed to encourage specific
examples organized in order of most recent
(either supported or supporting) and working
in inverse order gathering as much information
about situations that the person is able to
remember

2.

Questions designed to organize the examples
so that they' are even more specific as to
supporting and supported re1ationsnips to
obtain more specific information and impressions

B.

Questions as to whether or not the person organizes
her time to add more support, or if the situations
are accidental

c.

To collect names of others in the neighborhood who
act as key persons in these functions.

TABLE 1
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CLASSIFICATION OF
NATURAL SYSTEM SERVICES
1---____ -_._ .... _._._..•._ _ _ _-.---- ..- .. - .• _ •._ ...__..._ _ _ _ _

...- - - - - -_ _.. - - - ' - - - ._.•

Services Provided by

Services Received by

Supporting Persons

Supported Persons

Protective Service

Employment

Referral

Transportation

Donations

Housing

Housing/Board

Provisions

Emotional Support

Emergency Support

Consultation

Emotional Support

Child Care

Child Care

Maintenance

Emotional Guidance

Organization Volunteer

Companionship
Child Guidance
Religious Guidance

TABLE 2
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IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS INTERVIEWED
St. Francis area
Number

Classification

2

Primarily Supported Persons

2

Primarily Supporting Persons

o

Managers

11

Overlapping Individuals
(Supported and Supporting)
------~---.-----------

TABLE 3

--l

-----"'----,-, ... _---
NUMBER OF SERVICES RECEIVED AND PROVIDED
I

.BY SUPPORTED AND SUPPORTING PERSONS

\--

i
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I
j
!

··---···,-""'---.----·,--I-,.. __.- --'-'---'-' .

·--·,-·---···-----······1
Incidences Acting
Incidences Serving
1
As Supported Persons... ,~~_ Supporting pe~so~--s

S P
p r
p s

A

9

0

B

5

C

2
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0
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n
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I
I

!

t s
e

d
S P
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0

r

0

n
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n

g

-_.,. -..------.-.------.--.-....".-..._-_ .J
TABLE 4
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St. Francis area
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TABLE 5
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SERVICES PROVIDED
St. Francis area
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HELP GIVEN BY SUPPORTING PERSONS

X = one incidnet reported
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Percentage of Supporting Persons
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SERVICES PROVIDED
Corbett-Terwilliger area
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